scale chains of explanation of environmental change (Blaikie, 1985; Blaikie and Brookfield, 1987; Turner, 1999) . The research uses satellite image data, analyzed in pairwise comparison, along with historical data, household production information, and the discourse of planners and state experts, to examine change in the Godwar region of Rajasthan. Surveying the landscapes that emerge from the simultaneous intensification, conservation, and preservation of the landscape, it evaluates the environmental effects of modernist planning at the regional scale.
[...]
The study demonstrates that land-cover practice in the region has long integrated nondomesticated forest and fallow land covers into agropastoral production. These landscapes, described as "natural" or "wild" have long been viewed as separate from the social landscapes of production. Following this logic, state planners have attempted to manage and develop these landscapes through the enclosure of reserved forest areas, the intensification of fallow lands, and the introduction of conservation tree plots [...] Despite these efforts − indeed, because of them − hybrid and "impure" land-cover forms, which mix social and natural characteristics, have proliferated across the landscape.
The Godwar Region
Godwar is the traditional name for a rich farming belt flanking the northern face of the Aravalli Hills of India (Figures 1 and 2 ). Here the term refers to the southernmost part of the Pali district of Rajasthan, [...] where relatively good rainfall, high groundwater levels and reliable aboveground runoff combine to provide the basis for intensive irrigated agriculture. The hilly forest area is a semiarid tropical deciduous forest, green year-round despite extremely dry water-stress periods dominated by Anogeissus pendula in association with Butea monosperma and Ziziphus nummularia (Jain, 1992) . The lowland plains represent a scrubby grassland ecology dominated by grasses, especially Cenchrus spp. and Cynadon dactylan, and drought tolerant trees, including Prosopis cineraria and Acacia nilotica. Since precolonial times, the region has been acknowledged as important even for distant areas in the drainage it forms. Moreover, its advantageous position has made it the site of intensive development efforts. These include large-scale preservation forestry, which takes the form of the closed Kumbhalgarah Wildlife Sanctuary, and state-sponsored agricultural intensification, which takes the form of medium-scale dam projects and subsidized well construction. Godwar is, therefore, an excellent case example of the effects of modernization − understood as a process of rationalizing, optimizing, and partitioning − on a rural landscape. 
The Agricultural Economy
Though on the fringes of the saline Luni River Basin, farmers in the area have undertaken double-and triple-cropping their land since the early nineteenth century [...] Owing to land-reform measures and ongoing subdivisions amongst male heirs, the majority of the land holdings in the Pali district fall between one-half hectare and four hectares in size (Government of India, 1995a [...] Cropping occurs not only during the monsoon (kharif) season from July to October but also during the dry, irrigation-dependent (rabi) season between November and February, when high inputs of water and labor produce cash-crop surpluses [...] 
Forest and Fallow Production
Even with a long history of cash-crop production, agricultural ecology remains firmly rooted in the forest and depends heavily on the ecological subsidies that nondomesticated species provide for production. Forest fruits, medicinal bark, fodder coppice, and grasses not only supplement intensive production in the farm householdthey enable it. Even in highly capitalized farm operations, with modern tractors and commercial fertilizer inputs, forest product harvesting is essential. The main source of fertilizer remains forest nutrients in the form of sheep and goat dung cycled through daily grazing in the forested hills. Even households with access to clinics and markets depend on the forest for some medicinal species, and forest species also provide the main inputs into household construction (Robbins, 2000) . Table 1 shows the nondomesticated species regularly used by local households and reports the percentage of 139 randomly sampled local respondents who describe them as important in production. Of the twenty-eight [...] non-domesticated species [...] regularly used and collected by more than 15 percent of respondents [...,] all but five are found in the forest, and fourteen are found exclusively there. Of the fourteen most widely used tree species, more than half are found and harvested only in the forest.
In much the same way, long and short-fallow fields, overgrown by apparently weedy grass and shrub species, are also crucial to sustained capital production in the region. Frequent rotation of agricultural land has historically left a significant proportion of the land in fallow annually. Moreover, even when fields are under cultivation, they often contain valuable wild shrub and grass species that bind soil, provide inputs into pastoral production, and are harvested for wood, fodder, and medicine ( Figure 3) . Thus, forest and fallow (Figure 4 ) have historically been at the center of a semicapitalized agroecology, and the landscape has been produced through the blurring of lines between what is usually described in Western natural history as "natural" and what is commonly understood as "social." This is not to argue that the Godwar production system is in some way pristine. Significant transformations of the landscape, both intentional and unintentional, are required to achieve current production. Fallow fields grow a carefully controlled mix of wild herbaceous species. The forest is a product of long-term fire management, hunting, and cutting. Nor is this to say that the system is "traditional" or ahistoric. The Persian wheel, which historically lifted water for irrigation, comes from the prehistoric Near East (Beaumont, 1989) , and maize, the historical center of the cash-crop production system, cannot predate the Columbian encounter.
Land-Use Change: Conservation and Intensification
This land-use system had undergone transformation, especially in the last fifteen years. The central focus of planners has been the heavily subsidized effort to expand and intensify agricultural activities while meting conservation and preservation demands by creating and enclosing forest space.
Preservation and Conservation Forestry: The War against Scarcity and Desiccation
Conservation forestry in India is fundamentally modern [...] . As elsewhere in India, Rajasthani technical officials, organized into tight hierarchies, promulgate rational forest management programs from centralized offices and institutions. Unlike other regions of India, however, where the focus of forestry is largely directed at cashcrop agroforestry in industrial woods, Rajasthani forestry simultaneously concerns itself with checking the movement of a menacing desert through preservation while providing resources for the perceived [...] menace of population growth through conservation.
Preservation forestry in India was founded in the establishment of the Wildlife Protection Act of 1972. In Godwar, this meant the establishment in 1986 of the Kumbhalgarh Santuary, a wildlife protection park in the central Aravalli hills. [...] The management of the hillside forest is commonly described as a wildlifepreservation technique, but is justified in terms of its role in halting the encroachment of deserts into regions further east. Despite evidence to the contrary, a generalized insistence prevails among many foresters and officials that the Aravalli range "has acted as a great check to the advancement of the sand into central India" (Bhalla, 1992b, 15) and that the dunes are spreading alarmingly towards Delhi (Dhaberia, 1984; Sharma and Kundra, 1984) . [...] The central goal of this preservation policy is the preservation of wild spaces as isolated from human ones (Cronon, 1995) . To preserve and protect landscapes from desertification, human activity is restricted in protected forest belts. Kumbhalgarh has been made into "wilderness," from which all locals except adivasi (tribal) groups [...] are excluded. While minor forest collection [...] is allowed on a limited scale and some tree plantation occurs within the forest, the wilderness of the forest is maintained by excluding people.
Outside the preservation space of the forest, conservation forestry prevails. Forestry officials insist that, "for achieving the target of the prescribed 33 1/3 percent are of the country to be under forests, we need about 35 million hectares to be planted and made into forests outside the traditional forests" (Maithani, 1988, v) . Plantation commonly takes the form of tree lots in village lands, with an eye towards relieving the national fuelwood crisis (Government of India, 1976; Malhotra and Sharma, 1988) . In Godwar, these plantations fall under the authority of the Rajasthani Forest Department and its hierarchy of experts, whose conservation models are drawn from experimental station in distant Jodhpur and Dehra Dun.
Conservation forestry requires the plantation of a small range of species, including Prosopis juriflora, Acacia nimbica, and Avacia Tortilis. These species are selected for their speed of growth and survival rate under poor rainfall. Juliflora is a particularly favored species, owing to its tenacity and poor value as a fodder species. Unbrowsed by local fauna, juliflora plantations survive to green the landscape, provide a reserve fuelwood source, and protect the bureaucratic positions of lower-level managers.
In sum, forestry in Rajasthani takes the form of efforts both to preserve native canopy cover and to encourage plantation of community resources. Scientifically managed plantations are designed to provide fuelwood for growing masses while conservation forests hold back an unruly desert. However different, both of these exercises portray the traditional landscape as inconsistent, wild, and prone to scarcity. This is a fundamentally modern conceptualization, drawing as it does on Malthusian notions of demography and neoclassical notions of supply and demand (Xenos, 1989) .
The accuracy of this image of Godwar is debatable. Reports from the nineteenth century describe the region as stable in productivity (Tod, 1829 (Tod, /1987 , and no solid evidence has ever been assembled (Roy and Pandy, 1971; Sharma and Kundra, 1984) [...] some officials question the "fuelwood crisis," arguing that human ingenuity and nature"s generosity provides fuel of some kind or another (Bachkheti, 1988, 149-50) . Even so, forestry officials insist that local practices actually increase scarcity and that "all lands not fit for agriculture should be brought under afforestation programs" (Muthana, 1988) [...] 
Intensification in Godwar: The Quest for Stability
Colonial preindependence accounts of Godwar describe irrigated maize and cotton production that generally was not conducted year-round. And that depended heavily on nutrient cycling from herbaceous species in fallow lands (RajputanaGazetteers, 1908) . In the last decade, the intensification of agriculture has required year-round production, tilling large areas of dry-season fallow land, and decoupling agriculture from nonagricultural production of wild species.
[…] double-cropped land in the region increased by 17 percent between 1984 and 1992, reaching 28 percent of the total in 1992 and reducing dry-season herbaceous resources proportionately (Government of India, 1995a , 1995b .
In these irrigated, dry-season fields, cash crops account for much of the expansion in cultivation, as shown in Table 2 . [...] This trend roughly follows the stagnation of maize and wheat prices globally and the opportunities provided by regional markets. This process of intensification is, therefore, in part explained by the expansion of markets for oil seed and cotton into and out of the region.
However, following Akhil Gupta (1998) , to examine changes in the Indian landscape entirely in terms of the geographical expansion of capitalism is to underspecify the modernist nature of the problem. Agricultural change is an intentional state intervention into local practice; the increase in cropping results specifically from massive state investment into intensification through subsidization of well-drilling, dam building, and electrical power for round-the-clock pumping. The irrigated area in the district climbed from 88,280 hectares in 1985 to 228,830 in 1995, with 76 percent of that coverage watered by state subsidized wells and tubewells (Government of India, 1995b) . Development capital from the Drought-Prone Areas Programme and Desert Development Programme reached a high of U.S. $2,134,429 in the mid-1980s with funds for agricultural development climbing from 28 percent to 51 percent of the total investments over the decade (Verma, 1984) . The result was a five-fold increase in the water storage capacity of state irrigation projects from 1960 and 1980, only later followed by an increase in private (albeit subsidized) tube-well drilling to tap the rising groundwater supply ( Figure 5 ). In semiarid regions of India such as southern Pali, green revolution [capital-intensive, industrialised farming] efforts have entailed a focus on increasing irrigated cropping over the year.
These state investments in agriculture are consistently couched in terms of progress and stability; extolling the extension services of the modern state, officials continue to insist on a "revolution" in dryland farming towards predictable and consistent yields. Technicians and institutions act in "close liaison with the farmer" to re-educate local producers in planting techniques and irrigation scheduling (Shankarnarayan, 1987, 4) . [...] This requires the disassembly of traditional fallow management regimes. It also requires a change from forest inputs to industrial fertilizer.
Intensification of pastoral production has paralleled that of the agricultural sector. [...] Total livestock population has increased in the region despite serious droughts and herd attrition during the 1970s and 1980s. In particular, the number of small browsers (sheep and goats) has increased, especially relative to large stock (cattle, buffalo, and camels). Official -and therefore extremely conservativeestimates report that a total of 44,753 large stock and 124,955 small stock enter the forest reserve every year, with a high rate of annual increase in the latter number (Chief Wildlife Warden, 1996) . That this increase is a result of breeding for slaughter is evident in the dramatic change in sex ratios of the regional herd; increasingly, male animals go to the butcher before they reach their second year ( Figure 6 ). Again, however, state planning policy for intensification depends upon a notion of separating social and natural space. Grazing in the reserve is increasingly restricted, and state veterinary support is uniformly geared to the improvement of breeds for stallraising and stall-feeding (Köhler-Rollefson and Rathore, 1998) . As in the case of intensified agriculture [farming with more inputs of labour and materials per unit of land or crops], the social practice of livestock raising is to be disjoined from the wild spaces of the hilly forest.
Like modern forestry, the intensification initiative in agriculture and pastoral production is rooted in a conceptual system that seeks to purify the messy land-use and land-cover mixtures of traditional management. State environmental managers seek consistent and exclusive land-cover types: agricultural land is to remain under crops year-round, serving social needs; forestland is to be wilderness. This effort to partition human production space from environmental conservation space, and the conceptual worldview that supports it, is a fundamentally modernist one. 
Rational Environmental Management as Capitalist Modernity
Myriad, often contradictory definitions of modernity range from aesthetic (Burger, 1984) to sociological (Bernstein, 1985) and alternatively highlight the cultural (Bell, 1976) and economic (Horkheimer and Adorno, 1972) changes in social life in the last few centuries. Nevertheless, a set of common themes is apparent in the treatment of phenomena as discrete and inviolate elemental categories (rationalization), of beliefs from the pre-Enlightenment as false conflations and superstitions (optimization), and of human life as separate from the natural world, both administratively and intellectually (partitioning).
Such a definition fits the recently changing landscape practices in the Godwar region of India. Certainly some of these processes of modernity are rooted in capitalism. Even so, much of the modernist separation of nature and society has only tangentially to do with capitalism. Conservation forestry and wildlife protection were enshrined in Indian law and actively pursued before ecotourism and commodified nature [i.e. nature treated as something that can be sold in the market] were prevalent.
The Indian green revolution, with its state sponsored subsidies for irrigation and chemical inputs, has not been capitalistic by nature (Shiva, 1991, 210) . Modernity does not exclude capitalism, but it does embrace something considerably larger, including and especially the power-laden science practices of a strong state and the geographical imaginary of a postcolonial cultural economy.
Predicted Landscape Change under Modernization
[...] We might predict that analysis of land-cover during the period from 1986 to 1999 would reveal (1) an increase in intensified agriculture, (2) a decrease in grass and forest scrub cover, (3) a maintenance of forest canopy cover, and (4) an increase in spatial division between agricultural and forest areas. Pairwise comparison of satellite images of the area for the winter months of 1986 and 1999 provide a test of these hypotheses.
Analysis of Land-Cover Change
To evaluate land-cover change, two SPOT satellite images were classified and compared through categorical cross-tabulation. The 22-meter resolution images were selected from January of 1986 and 1999, years of comparable rainfall for both the year of the image and the monsoon prior. Both images were taken during the winter dry season in order to highlight differences in year-round canopy cover and to emphasize differences in the extent of dry-season, irrigated agriculture, which reflects intensified production. The images were classified using an iterative isodata clustering technique on principal component images produced from raw multispectral data. The resulting twenty-eight clusters were aggregated to comparable category sets. The resulting images (Figures 7 and 8) were then subjected to cross-classification analysis to assess changes in overall coverage, as well as changes in specific land-cover types. For each of the images, six general classes of land-cover are common 2 . "Tree canopy" refers to closed-cover forest, including a range of species mixes, including a range of species mixes, from the Ziziphus coverage of flood plains and bottom lands to the Anogeissus forests of high ridgelines, as well as plantation coverage. The "grassy/fallow" category represents herbaceous coverage of perennial grass and herb species, including the carpets of Cynodon dactylon in fallow fields and clumps of Dactylon aegyptium common to uncultivated land. "Thorn/scrub" represents open savanna coverage of tree/grass mixes that do not reach achieve full closed canopy. Bare, rocky, and urban areas are conflated in the images, since the mode of construction in the region, using native stone, makes distinction difficult. Based on ground-truthing of a spatially stratified sample of 143 points, the 1999 image was accurate to an error value of 0.18 +/-0.06 at a 95 percent confidence interval 3 . The systematic errors in classification derive from overestimating the coverage of grassy/fallow (commission error) and underestimating forest cover (omission error) in the 1999 image. 
Land Cover Trajectories
Net land-cover changes between the two images support the hypothesis that intensification and conservation have accompanied one another in the area to great effect on the landscape (Table 3 ). The coverage of water/shadow changes little over the period. Urban/rocky areas double in coverage over the period. This change largely reflects the near doubling of the urban population and the corresponding increase in housing construction and road coverage. The more significant changes include the expansion of cultivated land and forest canopy. Forest canopy expanded by 40 percent while agricultural coverage more than tripled. Grassy/fallow coverage fell by 45 percent. It is possible that the degree of decrease in grassy/fallow and the degree of increase in forest have both been underestimated and that these figures are conservative estimates of change. The interrelationship of these transformations is traced in Figure 9 , which shows allcategory-to-category cover changes greater than 10 km 2 . Unsurprisingly, the expanding coverage under cultivation in 1999 comes predominantly from fallow grasslands and thorn scrub "wastelands." Investments in irrigation, wells, and agricultural development result in the spread of dry-season cropping, while faster rotations under irrigation replace mixed grass and thorn coverage with crop monoculture year round.
Notably, the expansion of agriculture is not coming at the expense of tree canopy coverage, and areas under forest cover in 1986 make up only 8.4 percent of the cultivated cover in 1999. This suggests that new agriculture is not a result of encroachments into reserved forest lands, as is often the case throughout India and the rest of the world (Williams, 1994) . Farming in Godwar, as in many semiarid regions, has not depended upon forest clearing, and the enforced boundary between forestlands and agricultural space remains fairly robust. Though net scrub cover has remained relatively stable, specific coverage of this successional ecology has changed greatly over the period. Much of the land under scrub cover in 1986 achieved canopy cover by 1999, and half of the land under scrub cover in 1999 emerged from land under grass and fallow in 1986. Localized succession and disturbance dynamics account for much of the contradictory change. Scrub forest, especially in areas north and west of the forest reserve, is increasingly dominated by the aggressive juliflora, a tree that can grow from a sapling to a wide-stretching canopy in eight or ten years. At the same time, the scrub coverage in the southern and eastern part of the study area, especially in the hilly areas adjacent to the reserve, has been subject to heavy cutting. The species in this area, including slower-growing trees like pendula and Acacia catechu, have not regrown, leaving semiforested lands bare except for perennial grasses and annual herbaceous plants. This rapid decline in scrub cover along the "apron" on the northern flank of the forest is confirmed through ground truth. Along this frontier, up to the edges of the reserved forest area, extremely heavy browsing by the growing number of small stock, coppicing for fodder, and cutting for fuelwood have left denuded hillsides and plains of stumps. This decline accounts for 20 percent of thorn coverage that has degraded to open and grassy coverage in the 1999 image.
Despite this heavy cutting, however, 75 percent of the land under forest canopy in 1986 remains under canopy in 1999. In particular, the forest cover within the reserve boundaries has withstood the heavy levels of cutting along the forest fringe, as described above. The relative persistence of canopy coverage reflects the conservation and plantation efforts at Kumbhalgarh, and the stark contrast of coverage inside and outside the boundary wall regions of the reserve show the results of enclosure ( Figure  10 ). This supports, in a general way, claims by the forest department that enclosure efforts have resulted in improved conservation since the reserved forest was given sanctuary status in 1985. The most dramatic change comes in the decline in grass and fallow coverage, which is so intrinsic to traditional household production. In 1986, this coverage constituted a third of the land cover in the area; now it represents only a fifth. Twelve percent of this cover was brought under cultivation, echoing global trends in the grassland coverage decline through agricultural and pastoral intensification (Graetz, 1994) , but almost half has developed thicker scrub and tree canopy coverage. This transformation, as explained above, is spatially specific, however, and grass coverage increase in areas of heavy cutting and browsing can be observed where scrub forest has declined along the flank of the forest. These contradictory trajectories in grass coverage represent two different processes. Grassland increase occurs where scrub cover has been cut back and heavily browsed. Grass cover decrease represents both the spread of dry-season agriculture into fallow land (on some 4,000 hectares in the study region) and the expansion of scrub and tree coverage into grazing lands outside the boundary of the forest reserve, a phenomenon discussed in more detail below.
Taken together, land-cover changes in the region reflect the efforts of modernized landscape management; "natural" forest coverage and "social" agricultural spaces have been separated and expanded. In the process, areas where land uses have historically integrated social and natural land uses, especially pasture and fallow lands, have apparently declined. However, a spatial analysis of landscape change raises questions about the nature and direction of these trends. Unexpected coverage points to surprising contradictions in the modernist landscape; specifically, expanding canopy coverage of a new form of forest is finding its way into the cleanly partitioned landscape of modern intensification.
Spatiality of Forest Change: The Spread of an Unexpected Land Cover
Locations of new canopy cover and scrub forest are mapped in Figure 11 . The original forest and scrub cover from winter 1986 is shown in black. Emergent tree and scrub cover is shown in gray. Most immediately evident, the increase in tree cover is not spatially confined to the southeastern corner of the study area, where preservation forestry is enforced. Rather, a majority of the tree-canopy increase has occurred outside of and at some distance from the reserved forest enclosure. Violating the clean partition of conservation from cultivation, canopy has expanded into the agricultural area of the plains, with nearly 37 percent of thorn scrub and 25 percent of grassland in 1986 developing canopy cover over the period in and around village lands. Neither has this coverage expanded exclusively in the small areas of conservation forestry and fuelwood plantation established by foresters. Instead, it is invading village pasturelands, long fallow fields, and orans, the sacred common lands of the region. This new forest cover is also beginning to encroach at the edges of the Kumbhalgarh Reserve itself, where cutting and browsing have opened new areas for succession. A closer look at the ecological characteristics of the unexpected canopy increase reveals that this new forest is different in form and type from the original cover in the belt of hill forest. Appearing in broken clumps, these forests are quickly expanding in isolated but widespread invasions (Figure 12 ). The dominant species of this "forest," juliflora, is an exogenous tree that is increasingly prominent in the region. In association with juliflora, these new clusters of scrub and canopy also include indigenous shrub species, including Capparis seplaria, Grewia flavescens, and sometimes Lantena camera, along with indigenous annual grasses, especially Aristida spp., and other herbaceous local species, including Heliotropium spp. This emergent cover poorly resembles the traditional forest communities of the region described previously, and forms a kind of landscape best described as a quasiforest. Created from elements and pressures that are both social and natural, these invasive forests account overwhelmingly for the speedy increase in forest cover by nearly 50 percent over the comparatively brief thirteen-year study period; locals and foresters insist that these juliflora forests were nowhere in evidence even twenty years ago. A Prosopis juliflora community, or quasiforest. Unknown in the region even twenty years ago, these trees now grow in thick, unbroken stands as large as ten and fifteen square kilometers in size.
Quasiforests Are Natural: The Ecology of Prosopis Communities
The species in this cover type share important characteristics, including drought tolerance and poor suitability for grazing or browsing by most animals. They form dense stands or thorny thickets at the edge of fields, in wastelands, and around settlements (Figure 12 ). The community depends primarily on the establishment and spread of its dominant member, the juliflora tree, known locally as angrezi (English) babul, vilyati (foreign) babul, or sarkari (government) babul. This species is notable for its natural advantages, its high rate of growth, its nitrogen-fixing capacity, and its phytotoxic leaf litter. These natural characteristics account, in part, for the success of the community.
First, juliflora grows quickly. As a leaf zerophyte that regulates transpiration losses and water shortages through leaf shedding, juliflora is extremely efficient and sustains growth under drought conditions where other species might not (Bogusch, 1951) . Measured in terms of wood yield, the tree produces a remarkable five to fifteen tons per hectare per year in plantation, growing far faster than the indigenous Prosopis (cineraria) and other indigenous trees (Mann and Saxena, 1980; Saxena, 1993) . Its leaves are not browsed, and the species spreads its canopy in a low lateral growth, so that it creates a dense head-high obstacle within a few years (Abebe, 1994; Lee et al., 1992) . Its long lateral root growth simultaneously competes for soil moisture with other species, and enables fast spreading and invasion (Hocking, 1993) .
Secondly, the juliflora species is a well-known nitrogen-fixer. The fast growth of lateral roots contributes to an improvement of the soil conditions extending from its base and provides a productive environment for the tree itself, along with simultaneously occurring species in the juliflora community (Hocking, 1993) .
Finally, the most recent research into juliflora reveals that the leaves of the tree contain water-soluble allelopathic chemicals. Experimental work suggests that these inhibitors act to halt germination of herbaceous species under the canopy of the tree (Noor et al., 1995; Warrag, 1994) . These effects are not universal, however, and some species are more vulnerable to these chemicals than others. Specifically, the chemicals have been shown to retard the growth of Cynodon dactylon, a crucial fodder grass in Godwar (Al-Humaid and Warrag, 1998) . Thus, the carpet of leaf-litter spilled yearround by the invasive babul tree removes the competitive growth of some local grasses, making way for the herbaceous species of the hardy invasive complex 4 .
Local producers and forestry professionals agree that the growth of a juliflora community, once established, is extremely hard to check. The species is deep-rooted and regrows from cutting even to the stump. In association, the other unpalatable understory species of the community benefit from the juliflora"s nitrogen fixation and aggressive crowding of other grasses and shrubs. These species make an aggressive, fast-growing salient that can appear overnight and achieve dense canopy-cover in as few as five years.
Quasiforests Are Social: The Global and Local Networks of Prosopis juliflora
These communities also benefit both from social networks that assure the defense of the juliflora tree and from disturbance environments that are entirely social in origin, growing from modernist landscape partition. In the first case, the juliflora tree is an exogenous species, intentionally introduced into Rajasthan for specific aesthetic and social goals. Native to the Americas, the tree first appeared in the subcontinent in the Sindh province of Pakistan in 1878. The Maharajah of Jodhpur brought the tree to western Rajasthan in 1912 (Hocking, 1993) 5 . The goal at that time was the general "greening" of the landscape, an aesthetic objective to create a kingdom that, at some level, resembled the "green and pleasant" land of the colonizing British.
Since that time, the popularity of the plant has been cemented by international attention and expert excitement, as evidenced in technical organizations such as the "Friends of Prosopis" and frequent conferences such as that on "The Promise of Prosopis," sponsored by both the Environmental Defense Fund and the World Bank. The species allies itself well with such international organizations, in part because of its natural qualities, but also because of its social characteristics. As a tree with little value in traditional agriculture or pastoral production, it is valued strictly as a wood fuel. This suits the Malthusian environmental model favored by international environmental organizations, who read land degradation as a result of the "wood fuel crisis" amongst the poor. In this way, the tree has become a prominent figure in international development circles and is favored in Indian five-year plans. It is "well networked," with allies in development communities and scientific associations, ensconced in international groups, national-level bureaucracies, and systems of locallevel experts. It is a species of scientists, ministers, and kings, and it has, therefore, had tremendous assistance in its international diaspora.
The tree is popular amongst local foresters as well, who defend it despite its acknowledged pernicious effects on local biodiversity. An increase in any kind of tree coverage bolsters forestry statistics that underpin an ineffective and sometimes corrupt bureaucracy (Kummer, 1995) . Thus, juliflora growth supports the "rhetorical" forestry common in South and Southeast Asia (Bryant, 1996) . The success of the tree in the eyes of foresters might also be seen in somewhat less instrumental terms as the emergent technological culture of modern forest management. The tree produces a wide canopy that is easily viewed from remote-sensing platforms in the air or in space. Thus, when one forester insists that juliflora makes it possible to "look at a forest from the air" and "see thirty percent of the land in forest," he acknowledges an underlying goal of modernist forestry: to create a landscape that looks green from space. The wide umbrella canopy of the tree allies it with foresters and international development experts whose land-cover metrics determine the species that should dominate the landscape (Robbins, 2001) . The species was never intended to spread into the farm and pasture lands of local communities or to stray from the confinements of plantation, as it has, but it was introduced into the landscape aggressively to meet the measuring standards of a modernist state. Quasiforests are clearly social constructions, forged in the dream of a green desert landscape and established as a bulwark in modernity's quest for environmental control.
Moreover, these invasive communities appear most commonly in social spaces that have simultaneously been placed under increasing demographic pressure and institutional stress by the imposition of modernist management. Specifically, traditional village pastures and forests, which together provide a large proportion of the forest/fallow inputs lands described earlier, have been the sites of invasion by quasiforest ecologies. The reasons are threefold. First, through its preservation mandate, the Forest Department has placed the Kumbhalgarh forest increasingly under enclosure rules that curtail grazing, browsing, and fodder coppicing, thereby removing a significant subsidy of pastoral agricultural production. Second, the state-sponsored intensification of the agricultural landscape puts large areas of grassy and fallow lands under the plow. As the displaced livestock of the region are increasingly forced onto these traditional common lands, grazing, browsing, and coppicing pressures increase. Third, under modernist land conservation efforts, management bureaucracy has recategorized these traditional resources and placed them under new institutional authority. Defined as "waste" lands in need of development, most village community lands come under highly contested local state authority. In the process, traditional management mechanisms collapse, as local power over the land is removed without the replacement of legitimate authority (Robbins, 1998a) .
Increased harvesting, grazing, and browsing − under such conditions of decreased community resources and unstable management − lead to decreases in grass and tree cover. Local officials and producers both report that the biodiversity and richness of cover in most community lands have declined rapidly in the last fifteen years and point to enclosure and contested management authority as important factors. In this way, institutional disturbance has led to ecological disturbance.
These disturbed spaces make excellent colonization sites for the juliflora community, which enters open areas, free of shade trees or other species that might compete for scarce soil moisture. As a result, invaders commonly move, as a group, into collapsed village common lands, turning temporary disturbance and degradation into long-term environmental change.
Are Quasiforests Bad Forests?
Despite their generally perceived pernicious effects, juliflora communities command somewhat varied perceptions. Herders decry the spread of this cover type, since it holds little fodder value and some of its constituent species (e.g., Lantena camera) may even be deadly to browsers. Moreover, the permanent loss of grazing resources to invasive communities angers herders, who repeatedly demand the eradication of these communities. Some poor and marginal producers welcome the spread of juliflora and harvest the quick-growing species for fuelwood or for the production of charcoal. Sixty percent of households in the area report some use of juliflora (Table 1) . Even so, most individuals see the invasion as a loss of otherwise valuable village landscape; some groups of producers have organized locally to attempt to have juliflora removed from community lands.
Foresters, who view any increase in canopy cover as largely beneficial, see the invasive communities as something of a blessing. They are nonetheless concerned about the uncontrollable spread of these landscapes and admit freely that they were entirely unplanned. These invasive communities are also increasing within the wildlife sanctuary itself, and forest officials are extremely concerned about the "pollution" of the reserve and the threat juliflora and its allies pose to the preservation of "natural" landscapes. Having halted plantation of the species, the Forest Department is now scrambling to develop a way to check its spread. Its recent attempts to contract out the removal of these trees from preservation areas for wood fuel, however, have been a general failure; tree-cutters harvest only mature trees, and saplings can attain full height in only a few years.
Quasiforests are not in any clear way "better" or "worse" than indigenous species communities, nor are they any more "natural" than the careful maintained hybrid systems of earlier eras. However, their rapid spread does question the clean partition of social and natural landscapes. These ecological communities have an origin and character traditionally understood as "social"; they are dominated by an introduced weedy species and thrive on the disturbance regime of modernist intensification of agricultural and pastoral production. They also have characteristics typically understood as "natural", operating entirely outside of the control of planning authorities, spreading through a natural process of invasion, and following predictable rules of succession. These new forests are also made up both of local "naturally" occurring species and exogenous "socially" introduced species. They are a social/natural hybrid, and are therefore viewed by many as an anomaly and a threat (Figure 13 ).
Explaining the Failure of the Nature/Society Partition
How might we account for such a vast land-cover change, occurring without direct human intention and planning, over a period of fiercely planned and implemented landscape controls? How did so vast a carpet of hybrid ecologies proliferate during exactly the time when such hybrids were being eradicated? Several bodies of theory suggest answers to this puzzle.
Disequilibrium Ecology: We Partitioned Nature Incorrectly
The first answer emerges from an increased concern with ecological disturbance regimes amongst ecologists, biologists, foresters, range scientists, and geographers (Botkin, 1990 (Botkin, , 1995 Behnke and Scoones, 1993; Kepe and Scoones, 1999; Zimmerer, 1994) . From this point of view, the inadvertent and somewhat undesirable effects of juliflora proliferation arise from a misapprehension on the part of environmental managers about the ecological stability of monocultural landscapes and forest enclosures. The simple enclosure of forestland in hopes of maintaining natural levels and types of cover is clearly inadequate for countering the dynamic changes occurring in the landscape. The fundamental problem, then, is seeing nature incorrectly, imagining it to be changeless, and attempting to enforce a state of permanence upon it through enclosure. It is this unrealistic and incorrect understanding of nature that precipitates unwanted change. For Botkin and other "new" ecologists, the key is to separate change that is natural from change that is social -to learn to live with the former and fix the latter. This approach provides some insight into the dynamic nature of succession processes in Godwar. Natural succession processes clearly threaten the stability of social systems from which robust grassy fallow and hill forests have been banished. This approach also underlines the importance of people within environmental systems, as evidenced in traditional land-use practices in the area that, though not "pristine," were sustainable and productive. Disequilibrium ecology, therefore, provides a window into the surprises foresters and locals are encountering.
Even so, this perspective sheds little light on the relationship between the modernist social/natural vocabulary and the specific environments that emerge from management. Indeed, by clinging to the social and natural partitions of modernist management practice, the "new" ecology insists that while previous metaphors for nature are faulty -relying on mechanical analogies to explain natural change -the "natural" and the "social" might yet be distinguished through modern science.
The Production of Nature: Capitalism Partitioned Nature Incorrectly
Critical environmental scholarship, on the other hand, offers a more thorough critique suggesting a specific cause for the poor management decision made in Godwar. Following Smith (1996) and Soper (1995) , nature is socially produced, and the recently emergent productions, chief among them contradictory images of "wild" and "domestic" nature, reflect "the contradictory nature ideologies of bourgeois modernism" (Smith, 1996, 42) . Moreover, these ideologies disguise the actual social practices at work in the landscape that center on the appropriation of natural surpluses for capital accumulation, leading inevitably to the "revolt" of nature (O"Connor, J., 1994; O"Connor, M., 1996) .
For the situation in Godwar, this perspective lends some needed explanation. Like similar efforts worldwide, the enclosure of the forest and the plowing of the fallow can be seen as acts of appropriation or mining of communal capital (Muldavin, 1996) . Many producers who traditionally utilized these lands have been dispossessed of resources, even while production surpluses have increased (Goldman, 1991) . The entire process, it might further be theorized, is disguised behind the ecofriendly ideological veil of wildlife preservation, an ecological imaginary of the capitalist development state (Peet and Watts, 1996) .
At the same time, however, it is not evident that the modernist management efforts of the state provide surpluses for an economic and power elite. The division and socialized redistribution of land is intrinsic to regional development initiatives, and the southern Pali district remains comparatively more equitable in the distribution of land holdings than other districts in Rajasthan (Government of India, 1995b) . Similarly, it is unclear whether the forest enclosure has in any way increased the appropriation of natural capital in the region. The Kumbhalgarh reserve, in fact, was initiated as an effort to decrease the large-scale removal of timber from the forest by elites. The spread of juliflora has also provided new resources for the poorest households, in the form of charcoal marketing. It is also unclear that the spread of quasi-forest coverage represents a "revolt of nature" in any simple way. Indeed, the equilibrium-based model of environmental dynamics that underpins such an understanding of nature is increasingly called into question by cases such as that of Kumbhalgarh, which defy the unilinear models of change, as suggested by the "new" ecology (Botkin, 1990; Demeritt, 1994; Fairhead and Leach, 1994) .
Constructed Ecology: We Partitioned an Imaginary Nature
Moreover, it might be argued that the conceptual category of "nature," which both new ecologists and critical environmental theorists attempt to preserve, itself drives the process of change in the region. In this vein, the idea of wilderness or of an undisturbed natural world that might somehow "revolt" has increasingly come under scrutiny in contemporary social theory, highlighting the discursive character of "nature." Such ideas are more than simply disguising ideologies that obscure "real" processes. Instead, discourses of nature can be seen as constituting and being constituted by specific practices and landscape outcomes (Sluyter, 1999; WillemsBraun, 1997) .
In this case, the dominant discourse is the arborocentric imaginary of the "romantic sublime," a passion for trees as a cure for environmental crises. Since for Indian foresters, like their British, German, and American counterparts, "what we really want is that maximum trees should be planted and greenery restored at the earliest," and since "no tree is harmful" (Bachkheti, 1988, 150) , environmental change in Pali takes the form of forest proliferation. Where managers find "the ancient forest nobler than the grassland" (Cronon, 1995, 86) , tree-planting continues to possess the moral authority of an "environmental panacea" (Cohen, 1999) . Even as the spread of these new forms of forest does little to promote sustainability, the material practice of plantation gains momentum from the discursive practice of forestry. Using this approach, which interrogates the role of specific discourses in the partitioning of the landscape, we come closer to understanding the process of change in Godwar.
However, this account, too, seems incomplete. Clearly forest discourse and practice are intertwined, but the specific partition of the landscape and its contradictory effects are not easily explained simply as extensions of discursive practice. Why is it that an insistence on increased partitioning of the landscape leads to its opposite: increasing and proliferating hybrids? The answer does involve the relationship of environmental narratives to environmental practices, but requires a more ambitious thesis.
Nature Was Never Partitioned at All
Among ecological, Marxian, and constructivist accounts, then, we find three competing explanations for the land-cover changes in Godwar. New ecologists insist that it is nature, in the last instance, that explains the forest distribution pattern. Succession dynamics work in their own chaotic way, despite the machine-like plans of foresters. For critical environmentalists, on the other hand, it is modern economy that explains the burgeoning land covers of capitalism, realized in Rajasthan as degraded scrub forests and lost resources. For constructivists, it is the social construction of nature that invites invasive communities; a tree-centered rhetoric writes burgeoning landscapes of forests.
As Bruno Latour (1993) maintains, however, all of these theories are similar in that they represent a series of asymmetrical denunciations that require the conceptual separation of that which is considered social from that which is considered natural. Together, these arguments form the "Constitution" of modernism, which must simultaneously insist that nature causes society and that society causes nature, while zealously patrolling the border between.
In the first asymmetrical denunciation, the "hard" rules of succession and germination clearly defy the naïve constructions of nature offered by nonscientific observers. For Botkin and other new ecologists, we must see nature as it is, not as we might wish it to be. Nature is unconstructed and can adjudicate the misunderstandings of the socially errant diagnosis of modern forestry. Truth, therefore, is explained by nature, while only falsehood (getting land management "wrong") is explained by society. This is to ignore the very "socialness" of the scientific facts of forestry, however, formed in laboratories and -as shown here -predicated on the categories of modern invention.
In the second denunciation, on the other hand, we are instructed that it is the construction of that nature that allows our access to it and that the apparently "soft" facts of science are really created first in the "hard" sphere of society. Here, it is society that is unconstructed and that explains the natural facts of modern forestry. The power-laden social conditions of the laboratory (or in this case the tree nursery) determine the scientific rules of the "natural" world (Latour, 1986; Nandy, 1988) and social constructions determine the truth or falsehood of varying practices (getting land management "right"). Yet, this is to ignore the very natural conditions upon which this social "construction" is predicated, as well as the active participation of nonhuman objects, such as juliflora trees, in the transformation of the land.
Finally, Marxian analysis, falling back on the notion of dialectics, insists that it is both: nature causes society causes nature. Here, the first denunciation can be used to dispel "nonscientific" relativists (Smith, 1996) , while the second can be used to castigate scientistic determinists (Peet, 1985) . Forests and other natural resources are "soft" insofar as they are explained by a "hard" social/ economic base -but that very base is "soft," formed from iron laws of natural materialist fact (Foster, 2000) . Such critique partitions one explanation from the other, allowing both to thrive in isolation.
Together, these three critical approaches take us a long way to understanding the complexity of dynamics of systems like that of Kumbhalgarh. However, they fail to explain the remarkable hybridity of the landscape, and, by reproducing the modernist separation of nature from society, do little to truly challenge the kind of authoritative modernist management strategies visible there. The agricultural plains of Godwar remain the social space of economic modernism where traditional social science prevails. The hillside forest is the world of nature, where hard science modeling predicts and directs change. The silent contract, as Latour observes, is never to enunciate the contradiction of these positions, and always to maintain the modernist nature-society divide that enables traditional forms of research and science. The patterns of land-cover change evident in Godwar suggest that this contract has failed. Despite the modernist image of isolated nature and society evident both in forestry practice and in the ecological and social theories that might explain it, nature and society fail to be discrete. Julifloradominated communities, monstrous hybrids networked across the "natural" and the "social," hint at the non-modern character of the modernized landscape. They show that the dream of partition actually leads to hybridization, and that little or no real progress has been made in enforcing the constitution of the moderns on the ground. Nature was never partitioned from society, since the two are indistinguishable in the objects, such as juliflora communities, of the world around us. Thus, the landscapes of Godwar have never been modern, precisely because of the efforts to make them so (Latour, 1993) .
If the landscapes of Godwar never achieved the divisions of the natural and the social demanded in modernist ideals, it is not because its governors were not modern enough. Rather, the state"s ecological experts were altogether too modern, assuring the failure of the nature/society partition by physically attempting to enforce it. The resulting hybrid ecologies could not have been predicted in their specificity, but might be anticipated whenever such a paradigm is set loose to measure and manage the land. Ultimately then, there is a need to find new ways to comprehend and live in nonmodern landscapes.
Living in Nonmodern Landscapes
While you pretend rapturously to read the canon of your law in nature, you want something opposite . . . To impose your morality, your ideal, on nature . . . Stoics} (1989, 15) Increasing encounters with hybrid landscapes and ecologies around the world demonstrate that the phenomenon of the quasiforest is in no way unique. The zebra mussel invasion of the Great Lakes of the United States and Canada provides another example of objects that defy modern understanding. Like most invasive species, these bivalves arrived as a result of human activity, in this case shipping, but spread through complex rules, with little connection to human activity. They cause "degradation" by competing with native species (Pace, Findlay, and Fisher, 1998) , even while they cause "rehabilitation" by clearing the water column of toxins and sediment (Dobson and Mackie, 1998) . What do we do with such apparent anomalies? As Latour (1993, 50) asks, "Are they human? Human because they are our work? Are they natural? Natural because they are not our doing?" By answering neither, we take the first step towards living in nonmodern landscapes.
-Nietzsche {Addressing the
First, increasing evidence of such nonmodern landscapes suggests changes in the way geographers conduct analysis. For land-use and cover-change science, the world we have come to inhabit is indeed filled with changing landscapes that demand research attention. However, work that ties the landscapes of the present and future to the categories of the past -using modeling methods such as Markov chain analysis (Geoghegan et al., 1998) -ignores the multilinear, surprising, and chaotic characteristics of social/natural hybrids and overlooks the spiral loops of explanation in nature/society relationships. So, too, efforts to isolate "human impact" by finding or modeling "natural" prehuman moments from which to evaluate change are equally ill suited to the study of hybrid landscapes. It is not that landscapes are changing from one discrete category to another -from forest to grassland, for example -as research has to date insisted. Rather, landscapes are reproducing themselves in mixed forms, grafting some species in exchange for others, creating entirely new forms poorly described by traditional definitions.
In terms of practical politics, admitting and embracing the social character of the natural landscape might also prove emancipatory. The "monsters" spawned by modernity are no more or less natural than those that came before, but they may well have different, specific socionatural effects. As Botkin (1990) notes, the fact that change is inevitable does not mean that all rates, types, and intensities of change are desirable. There is, therefore, a pressing need to study these emerging landscapes, not as deviations from natural types, but in terms of their ecological and cultural values. These too often vanish when landscapes are viewed through the lens of rational conservation (Adams, 1997) . Rather than deferring to the expertise of modernist institutions, which have historically provided interpretation of the natural/social world and whose task it has long been to sort through the hybrids of the world, we might convene a more democratic body. Following Latour (1993, 142) , the sorting of social and natural objects must take the form of a debate, a struggle, or a "parliament of things."
In Godwar, this means forcing the Forest Department hierarchy to abdicate its exclusive power over declaring what state of nature might be more natural. It also means reducing the power of extension experts to declare what production system might be more social. The monocultural bureaucracies of "social" forestry and agricultural extension must encounter the hybrid ecologies of the household in open debate. In a time when such an encounter is increasingly imperative, however, development forestry remains largely tied to a "blueprint" approach that is constraining and inflexible, even when implementing social forestry initiatives (Brechin, 1997) . These rely on static models that poorly reflect the role of trees and grasses as actors in local communities and landscapes. Collective and decentered institutions, it would seem, are more important than ever, as are those that adapt to social and environmental demands rather than retreat to ecological absolutes to ground management decisions (Berkes, 1996) . This does not necessarily mean an abandonment of all state environmental management efforts in India, which, however faulty, often have complex and potentially emancipatory effects (Rangan, 1997; Sivaramakrishnan, 1998) . Instead, it means that the success of emergent state management institutions, like the Indian government"s proposed program of Joint Forest Management, must be judged in terms of the degree to which they act to reintegrate the landscapes and practices of local production severed in modernization, "retying," in the words of Castree and Braun (1998, 32, following Latour 1993) , rather than endlessly "untangling" the Gordian knot between nature and society. Nor is this a call to go back to some fantastical "rich, authentic, and humane premodern past" (Latour, 1999, 293) free from the taint of technology. Instead it may well embrace and demand contemporary technological developments of all sorts, especially those non-modern ones that emphasize flexibility, mobility, and landscape diversity (Savory, 1988; Scoones, 1994) . This, then, is the ultimate lesson for geographic practice more generally from the case of land-cover change in Godwar; that hybrids are inevitable, but that their rate of proliferation and trajectory of change are products of specific planning histories. New ecologies such as these, with little or no precedent in prior natural history, are produced at a dizzying rate. The task for research is to trace these forms, their specific origins -discursive, ecological, institutional, and economic -and their specific effects.
